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In-person Zapotec Services! 
  After two and a half years of not 

having the Zapotec service in-person, we are 
finally back! (Schools and most stores and 
businesses here still require masks and limit the 
number of people inside buildings.) We are 
finding that “going back to normal” isn’t really 
possible but Nicasio and Beto are doing a great 
job of finding the way to a good, new normal.  

Our first in-person service was August 11, 
without music since the music group feels they 
need time to get things up to speed again. Since 
then, Beto has played the guitar while Nicasio 
leads the singing. 

After the first few services, we heard that 
some people were lamenting that the sound in 
the church isn’t is as good as it is via zoom! Of 
course, at the beginning of using zoom, we heard 
that people were struggling to figure out how to 
do it and having to put more money into their 
phones to be able to attend on-line. We get used 
to doing things a certain way and then, change 
is hard, isn’t it? 

We started studying our way through the 
book of Acts in April 2018 and are still working 
on it. We did have about a year off during the 
first year of the pandemic but when it was 
apparent that covid wasn’t going away in the near 
future, Nicasio decided to do the Zapotec service 
via zoom. So we’ve continued studying Acts and 
are now on chapter 23.  

Beto has been reviewing 
Paul’s missionary journeys since 
we have a few new people 
attending. When he was going 
over what happened when Paul 
and Silas were in prison in 
Philippi (chap. 16), he asked, 
“What songs do you 
suppose they were singing 
while they were in prison?” 
Our bass player didn’t hesitate 
and said, “Nah re rkit ro’ ka 
ladx.” (“I’m so happy.” You 
can listen to the song with 
English subtitles here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
mSUdVE7z0k&ab_channel=VNRMMTZ) Nicasio 
said, “I bet they sang it in Zapotec, too!” Then 
Beto said that he thought they were singing 
“Libre, tú me hiciste libre” (“Free, You 
Have Made Me Free”).  

Beto and Nicasio always talk about what 

this passage means for us today and ask how 
does it apply to us? Beto’s wife Candy pointed out 
how God works differently in different situations: 
God got Peter out of prison by an angel walking 
him out; Paul could have been out of prison 
because of the strong earthquake. We would be 
praising God that He’d gotten us out of prison! 
But Paul didn’t run away from the prison but 
stayed. The jailer didn’t kill himself (as he would 
have if the prisoners had escaped), heard the 
Gospel and believed in Jesus as did all his family. 
“Could it be that sometimes God allows us 
to be in jail to share the Gospel with 
someone?” 

Some people might think that there’s not 
much to be learned from Acts, especially about 
Paul’s travels, but here are some things that 
people are learning as we study Acts.  

One of the people who has just started to 
come said, “Because Paul did all that 
traveling and sharing the Gospel, the 
Gospel has come to us!”   

One young woman compared Paul’s 
traveling around planting churches to our Pastor 
Delfino’s church planting in the Quiatoni area. 
(He became a Christian in Oaxaca City and did a 
lot of traveling in the Quiatoni area to share the 
Good News with others who speak Quiatoni 
Zapotec. He’s considered the first believer in the 
area.)  

Another gal said, “I learned 
that the letters in the New 
Testament were written 
to people in the towns 
that have those names. 
When I read the letters now, I 
will remember the towns.” 

Candy said that when she was 
talking with some Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, she realized, “God 
doesn’t dump words into us to 
talk about Him but uses the 
words that we have read and 
studied in the Bible. So we 

need to read and study His Word.” 

One comment we hear again and again is: 
Following Jesus doesn’t mean an easy life; just 
look at all Paul went through! 

֍  Please pray as we continue to integrate back into 
our church. Pray that others will see how they can 
learn more by studying God’s Word in their own 
language. 

What songs do you suppose Paul and Silas 
were singing while they were in prison? 



Did you know that we send out a monthly email update and prayer 
requests? If you would like to receive it, let us know! 

Tara, Mike and Royan: We recently found 
out that Royan has some hearing loss in one ear. 
We would appreciate prayer as we work with our 

doctors to help him and his speech. We're 
thankful for insurance paying for a new roof 

after a big storm damaged it. 
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Mexico 

Nicasio’s parents have been with us for the last two 
years, since his dad was so seriously ill with covid. They have 
decided that for now they would like to go to their home in 
Quiatoni. We will miss having them right next door to us but we 
also want them to be happy.  

֍  Please pray for wisdom as his dad has a medical problem and it’s 
hard to see what the best solution is. 

  Family Matters Rusty: I've spent most of September’s free 
time traveling to see friends in Colorado and a 
bachelor party in Indianapolis! I continue to 
enjoy my job at the Lilly Center for Lakes and 
Streams learning about algae.  

֍ Please pray for my upcoming 1.5 year post-op 
cancer screenings!  

Rusty (left) and friends hiking in Colorado 

Nicasio is coordinating another semester of classes for the 
Master’s Degree Translation and Interpretation of Indigenous Lan-
guages at his university. It is challenging but he enjoys it and thrives on 
it. The university has asked him to represent the university with a 15 
minute online presentation for UNESCO on September 30! He 
appreciates your prayers as he prepares and does the presentation. 

Beto has been 
working on translating 
the book of Proverbs in 
preparation for attending 
a workshop on Proverbs 
from Sept. 19 to Oct. 7. 
We appreciate your 
prayers for him and his 
family. 

Our Zapotec music group was asked to 
play and sing while food for a wedding was being 
prepared. The lady who contacted Nicasio about 
it said that there would be many non-Christians 
there and she wanted songs in Zapotec for them. 
We were pleasantly surprised when five or six 
people wanted to buy CDs with the songs on 
them and some wanted Zapotec books. But what 
none of them wanted was change back from the 
money they paid for them! One lady said, “Keep 
the change. You are doing an important work.” 
What an encouragement that was! 

When everybody was heading to the 
bride’s home a couple of miles away for the 
formal meeting of the two families, we were 
invited to play during that event, as well. That 
meant loading up all the equipment, speakers, 
instruments and our people and then setting it 
up again at the bride’s home—but it was worth 
it!  

It was a long, hot, humid day but it was 
worth it when we overheard things like, “He was 
reading out of the Bible in Zapotec and we could 
really understand it!” and “We really like the 
songs because they are in Zapotec!”  

Beto’s final project for his BA degree was 
teaching Quiatoni Zapotec children to read and 
write in their own language. He used riddles as a 
hook to get them interested. At the closing 
program, each student read one or two of his 
riddles and waited for the audience to guess the 
answers.  Beto did a great job and the town 
authorities that attended the closing program 
were impressed. 

Beto and Candy visited her brother when 
they went to teach the riddle classes. Candy’s 
brother invited Beto to preach at his church and 
he accepted. Beto and Candy were given a car 
and their first long trip in it was to preach at this 
church. The brother was surprised that Beto 
didn’t preach about receiving the car as a gift but 
taught on what salvation and believing in Jesus 
means. Beto says, “That’s the most important!” 

Several people were joining us for 
the Zapotec service via zoom while we 
were doing it online. Nicasio wanted to 
include them when we went to in-person 
services but our church doesn’t have 
internet. He and Beto figured out how to 
use cell phones, Beto bought a special 
micro-phone, and the folks can join us 
from Mexico City and Quiatoni! 

Bits & Pieces 


